Abstract: For obtaining the height information, a vertically damped inertial navigation system (INS) using the height reference of barometer measurements is conventionally instrumented. Since it requires delicate construction of INS system, in many cases, it has been costly. In this paper, a novel altitude estimation system is proposed by effectively combining the information of the GPS height and air data measurements such as ambient air pressure and temperature. Based on the fact that the barometer errors mainly consist of bias and scale factor errors, a filter to estimate the bias and scale factor using the GPS height is derived by means of multiple hypothesis Gaussian approximation filter technique. The estimated bias and scale factor is used to compensate the baro-altitude. Simulation results show that this method can construct a good altitude measurement system with relatively low cost.
INTRODUCTION
For successful design of unmanned air vehicles (UAVs) performing missions in low altitude, it is very important to provide height information not so costly. Conventional solutions for this problem are barometer aided inertial navigation system (INS) and its variations. The main idea is to construct a stable INS vertical channel by means of height error damping loops with the reference of barometer height measurements. This method is reported to be able to continuously provide the height information in spite of adverse environment such as jamming, or large attitude angle of the UAV. However, since this method requires expensive sophisticate inertial sensor systems, it is not easy to construct an altitude sensing system in low cost.
Nowadays the development of global positioning system (GPS) has changed the general concept of navigation system. As GPS becomes available in very low cost, many UAV systems include GPS receivers to provide low-cost navigation solutions with fairly good error performance. However, there are some restrictions of utilizing the GPS measurements: First, GPS measurements are not available in many environments adverse to signal reception such as jamming, or the positions blocked by many buildings, etc. Next, the GPS measurement outputs are not frequent enough for many applications such as vertical autopilot design. Finally, the GPS height tends to include larger errors than its horizontal position due to the satellite geometry. In this paper, a new height sensing system to cope with the above restrictions is proposed by combining the GPS height and airdata module (ADM) measurements.
ADM is a set of various sensors measuring the current conditions of the ambient atmosphere such as dynamic pressure, static pressure, temperature, etc. Since the height information is tightly related to the static pressure and the temperature, it can be obtained through some formula describing the relationship of the air data and height [Siouris, 1993] . The height information obtained by this way is frequently called 'baro-height' which is the well-known barometer output. This method is very robust to jamming situation because the ADM is a kind of self-contained sensor system. Moreover, since most ADM sensors are analog transducers, compared to the GPS, it is easy to achieve highly frequent measurements using ADM. These properties encourage the solution of the aforementioned inherited problems of GPS.
On the other hand, the errors of the baro-height tend to increase as the UAV moves away from the initial launching point. The reason is that, in general, barometers are initialized using the height, temperature, and pressure at the starting point of the vehicle. However, as time elapses and as the UAV moves to another place, the characteristics of the ambient air data are changed to produce large baro-height errors. To mitigate this problem, in this paper, a filter structure where the baro-height errors are estimated and compensated using the GPS measurements is proposed. For the baro-height error estimation, a Gaussian-approximation (GA) filter is derived based on the property that the baroheight errors are mainly composed of bias and scale factor errors. The estimated bias and scale factor errors are used to compensate the baro-height to produce highly frequent height estimates with a fairly good error bound. The detailed derivation and simulation results are included in the next chapters. For convenience, in this paper, the term 'baro-error' will be used for representing the errors of the baro-height computed using the ADM pressure measurements.
ALTITUDE ESTIMATOR DESIGN

Overview
The goal of this study is to construct a height estimator which can provide height estimates frequently enough for the application of autopilot design. In addition, its height output errors should be bounded by fusing the measurements of ADM and GPS. In order to meet the requirements, the height estimator shown in Fig.1 is proposed. The 'baro-height computation' block computes the current height called 'baroheight' using the ADM static pressure measurements. However, the baro-height is corrupted mainly by bias and scale factor errors, which are increasing with the elapse of time or with the movement of the vehicle [Whang et. al., 2007] . The 'baro-error estimation' block in Fig.1 estimates these bias and scale factor errors by referencing the GPS heights and ADM temperature measurements. In our algorithm, the bias is estimated only with the GPS height measurements, but the scale factor error is estimated with both GPS heights and the ADM temperature measurements. Since GPS height output is not so frequent as the ADM output, the bias estimate is updated less frequently than the scale factor estimate.
The 'baro-error compensation filter' block in Fig.1 has two functions: (1) compensating the current baro-height based on the recent estimates of the bias and scale factor, and (2) predicting the 'next height' (one step ahead prediction) as well as filtering the compensated baro-heights. The predicted height or the 'a priori height estimate' signal in Fig.1 is used for cooking the ADM temperature measurement to produce the scale factor information. The final output height will be the filtered value of the compensated baro-heights. Since the proposed height estimator utilizes the ADM measurements and GPS measurements together, it is expected that the final height output can keep good error performance.
On the other hand, the baro-errors are expected to change very slowly compare to the actual height movement of the UAV because the baro-errors are originated from the ambient air data change which is very slow. The structure in Fig.1 isolates the slow baro-error dynamics from the fast actual height dynamics since the baro-error dynamics is considered only in the 'baro-error estimation' block. Consequently, the estimates of the baro-errors are expected to keep fair accuracy even when the GPS output rate is quite low. It means that the proposed height estimator can keep a fair performance in spite of a lot of adverse situations related to GPS availability.
In the next sections, the detailed description of each blocks in Fig.1 are provided.
Baro-Height Error Model and Measurement Model
The baro-height B k h is related to the ambient air data through the following equation [Siouris, 1993] .
In the equation,
are the height, temperature, and pressure at the initial position of the UAV, respectively. In addition, g R , ,Γ are the universal gas constant, lapse rate, and gravity constant, respectively. Therefore, once we set the parameters
at the launch position of the UAV, the baro-height is obtained by evaluating (1) using the current pressure k P sensed by ADM.
Perturbation of (1) [Whang et. al., 2007] .
In the above equations, ' 0 T and ' 0 P are the temperature and the pressure in the height 0
as the relation between heights and temperatures, a pseudo scale factor measurement k λ can be constructed from the ADM temperature measurement since the scale factor depends only on the temperature changes as shown in (3).
, Γ , and
are the ADM temperature measurement, the nominal lapse rate, and the a priori height estimate of the baro-error compensation filter, respectively. Besides, a k v is assumed to be a zero mean Gaussian random variable (RV) with the following variance.
( )
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In (8) Let the GPS height measurement model be
Similar to the barometer case, GPS k v is assumed to be a zero mean white Gaussian RV with its variance of GPS k R , too. For direct consideration of the baro-errors, the difference of (8) and (9) will be handled as a measurement in the derivation of the baro-error estimation filter. In detail, through some approximations, the measurement will be
( 1 0 ) In (10), under the assumption of small k a , k v is modeled by a zero mean white Gaussian RV with its variance of
In summary, now we have the two kinds of the measurements of k λ and k z whose models are given by (6) and (10). Note that k λ is available at the rate of ADM measurements while k z is at the rate of GPS measurements.
Baro-Error Estimation
As mentioned in the previous section, baro-errors are mainly made up of the bias and the scale factor errors which originated from the change of ambient air data. Based on this fact, the bias and scale factor errors can be modeled using random walks as follows:
( 1 2 ) In the above equations, the process noises of scale factor and bias of Let the filter state be the scale factor ' k a ' and bias error ' k b '. Then, the baro-error estimation problem becomes the evaluation of the probability density function (pdf) of the state. It is well known that Kalman filter (KF) is the pdf evaluation process for the linear Gauss Markov systems [Maybeck, 1979] . And our problem seems to be the very estimation problem since we have linear system model of (11)-(12) and linear measurement model of (6) and (10). However, the conventional KF can not be an adequate solution of the problem since (10) includes the uncertain parameter of GPS k h . Due to the reason, in order to tackle the problem, we apply the Gaussian-Approximation (GA) filter technique. The concept of this technique is to approximate the pdf of the state with a Gaussian pdf at the end of each filtering stage. So, the standing assumption will be that the pdf of the states is Gaussian at each sampling time.
The proposed baro-error estimator consists of three blocks; system propagation, k λ -update, k z -update. Note that k λ is more frequent than k z , since ADM measurements are provided more frequently than GPS height. In order to cope with the different measurement rate problem, at each ADM sampling time, system propagation and k λ -update are carried out. But k z -update is executed only when the GPS height measurement is received.
By the standing assumption of GA filter, we can start with the following Gaussian pdf at k .
In the above equations,
is the pdf of the Gaussian random vector with mean m and variance P . And The 'system propagation' is to evaluate a priori pdf of the state. The evaluation can be easily accomplished using the system model of (11) and (12) since sum of two Gaussian RVs is Gaussian [Maybeck, 1979] . And the results are as follows:
The ' k λ -update' equation can also be obtained by the conventional KF since 1 + k λ satisfies the assumptions of KF.
Consequently,
In (19), 
Whenever the GPS measurements are received, the ' k zupdate' is additionally carried out to obtain the a posteriori pdf of { } 
where 
As a result, the ' k z -update' equations for the scale factor ' 1 + k a ' are (25) and (26) -conditioned bias estimate, the a posteriori pdf for the bias can be evaluated as the limit of Gaussian mixture pdf [Bar-Shalom, 1988] . Hence the mean and variance of the pdf will be (30) and (31). [ ] 
Baro-Error Compensation Filter
The baro-error compensation filter consists of two partscorrecting the baro-heights and filtering the corrected heights. The baro-height correction is performed using the last estimates of the scale factor and bias as follows:
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} depending on the availability of GPS heights at current time.
Even though the bias and scale factor errors are compensated, the corrected height c k h 1 + still has random errors as the baroheight has random errors shown in (8). Moreover, the scale factor measurement cooking process of (6) requires the onestep-ahead prediction of the current height. In order to solve these two problems, the corrected height c k h is filtered using a simple alpha-beta filter is used. It is easily designed by applying the KF to the following simple signal model.
In the above equations, The a priori estimate and a posteriori estimate of the alphabeta KF will be the very 'a priori height estimate' and 'a posteriori height estimate' in Fig.1 . And eventually they are the final output of the 'baro-error compensation filter'.
SIMULATION
In this chapter, the performance of the proposed altitude estimator is investigated by a realistic simulation. Simulation conditions are as follows: ) errors, and final height output errors of the proposed altitude estimator. As we can see in the figure, the proposed altitude estimator works so well that it can suppress the height estimation errors under the GPS error level. It implies that the proposed altitude estimator effectively fuses the information of the measurements of ADM and GPS to produce accurate height estimates.
In this paper, a new altitude estimator which is simple but accurate is proposed. The estimator is constructed based on the baro-error estimation and compensation structure. Beginning with the fact that the baro-errors mainly consist of bais and scale factor errors, a new filter to estimate the bias and scale factor using the GPS-heights and ADM temperature measurements is derived under the concept of GA filtering. Simulation result shows that the proposed filter works very well. It implies the possibility to construct accurate height measurement systems for small UAVs using only ADM and GPS without expensive INS.
